In the case of "The Cock" many checks resulted from the wood not being thoroughly dried out. As a result,many of the planes and forms naturally followed the checks in the wood. Sometimes the discovery of a defect may Inspire a new idea,as in the division of the breast of "The Cock" into two sections. For the sculptor the resistance of the material Is not a hindrance, on the contrary, it creates fertile energy In one's mind.
B. Problem II -"Bust"
Although the second problem was of a different medium, many of the steps and approaches can be said to be much the same, but on the other hand many of the prob lems were vastly different. Sketching, construction of a miniature model, elimination of superfluous materials, and blocking out of forms are all rendered in much the same manner as in execution of "The Cock", the discussion of which can be eliminated here.
The material used for "Bust" was Blue Vermont marble of known dimensions, in a solid block form, which was quite a contrast to the natural tree form of "The Cock".
We can see that at the outset the two problems were quite different, for eaeh material requires a special technical method and treatment, therefore the material dictates the style.
Unlike the walnut which because of its odd shape gave me inspiration to do a cock, the marble, to the con trary, called upon my imagination. 
